A new neural network architecture for spatial pattern recognition using multi-scale pyramidal coding is here described. The network has an ARTMAP structure with a new class of ARTmodule, called Hybrid ART-module, as its front-end processor. Hybrid ART-module, which has processing modules corresponding to each scale channel of multi-scale pyramid, employs channels of finer scales (only if it is necessary to discriminate a pattern from others. This process is effected by serial match tracking. Also the parallel match tracking is used to select the spatial location having most sdient feature and limit its attention to that part.
Introdluction
In a previous paper (Iizuka, 1993) , I proposed a concept of the generdized ART module, or ARTmodule in short, which is a functional generalization of well-known ART networks such as ART1 (Carpenter & Grossberg, 1987) , and introduced three basic classes of ART-module: Elementary ART-module with a single channel, Parallel ART-module employing parallel match tracking on multiple channels, and Serial ART-module employing serial match tracking on multiple channels. The concept of parallel match tracking is also proposed by Asfour et al. (1993) .
I introduce a new class of ART-module here: Hybrid ART-module which accounts for pattern recogniticm based on multi-scale pyramidal coding. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of pyramidal cading, where, for simplicity, I suppose that images are coded in a two level pyramid where level 1 has m x m resolution and level 2 has 2m x 2m resolution. By assigning channel 1 to level 1 data stream, and each of four channels, channel 2i (1 5 i 5 4), to each quarter of level 2 data stream, the amount of information which streams into each channel can be kept constant.
It is not necessary to be constant, though.
Hybrid ART-module used as a front-end ART-module of ARTMAP (Carpenter et al., 1991 ) employs the coarse-to-fine matching strategy, while trying to minimize the use of finer scale data as much as possible. This is effected by serial match tracking from a coarse scale channel to a finer scale channel led by the inter ART vigilance signal evoked when a conflict between a predicted category and 1,he actual category takes place at the mapfield of ARTMAP. The network also minimizes its use of data in terms of spatial extent by learning the most salient part of each pattern selected by a parallel match tracking process and limiting its attention to this part as Nakayama (19!30) assumed in his model of human visual perception.
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The ART-module is defined functionally as a self-organizing unsupervised learning system whose interface consists of two arrays of terminals, one for receiving an input pattern and the other one for sending an output pattern, as well as four control terminals: Vin receiving an inter-ART vigilance signal, Vout sending an inter-ART vigilance signal, R sending a resonance signal, and Review: ART-modules as building blocks Figure 2: (a) An ART-module consists of the interface terminals for input and output patterns as well as the control terminals: Vin receiving an inter-ART vigilance signal, Vout sending an inter-ART vigilance signal, R sending a resonance signal, and A accepting an arousal signal.
(b) Any pair of ART-modules, labeled as ART" and ARTb, can be embedded in an ARTMAP architecture to realize supervised learning (Iizuka,1993) .
A accepting an arousal signal (Figure la) . I use symbols Vin, Vout, R , A, etc. to represent the labels of the terminals as well as the activity levels of these terminals.
Then a group of ART-modules, each processing a particular channel, are synthesized by a higher order ART-module to construct a Parallel ART-module or a Serial ART-module as described in the previous paper. An important property of these constructions is that the constructed modules again satisfy the definition of ART-module. This self similarity makes possible the construction of a conglomerate of ART-modules through the nested use of the modules.
In the same way a pair of ART 1 or Fuzzy ART networks is used in ARTMAP to realize supervised learning, any pair of ART-modules can be embedded in an ARTMAP architecture (Figure lb) , where an inter-ART vigilance signal evoked by a mismatch in the map field of the ARTMAP may trigger an avalanche of inter-ART vigilance signals in the front-end ART-module ART".
Hybrid ART-module
I describe the architecture of Hybrid ART-module based on the two level pyramidal coding depicted in Figure 1 . The extension of the architecture to a module with more scale levels is easily conceivable.
According to a simple minded approach which assumes the serial search order from level 1 to level 2 and the parallel order search among four channels of level 2, we can construct a processing system on thjs pyramid as a Serial ART-module employing a Parallel ART-module to process channels in level 2 as in Figure 3a . This construction is obviously redundant and doesn't allow the inclusion of a mechanism of selective attention. Thus, I reorganize this as in Figure 3b by omitting ART3 in Figure 3a and refer to this type of module as Hybrid ART-module. In Serial ART-module, I postulated the existence of lateral adaptive connections from the ART-module of each channel to that of the next level channel. The postulation is expanded here so that each output terminal of ART1 has adaptive connections to the arousal terminals of ART2; (1 5 i 5 4) which learn to direct attention to the most salient channels for the category coded by the output terminal of ART1. As a possible mechanism to effect this learning, I adopt presynaptic facilitation (Kandel, 1985) caused by reset signals (Figure 4) where the connecting weights between each output terminal of ART1 and the arousal terminal A2; of the module ART2; is enforced when receiving reset signal occurring in the module ART2,. Since the occurrence of reset in a particular channel means that the critical features appear in that channel, the connections to more important channels are enhanced.
Simul'ation of Hybrid ART-module
A simulation of Hybrid ART-module supervised by ARTMAP architecture is carried out using input patterns of 4 x 4 binary images depicted in Table 1 where each image is paired with a reduced 2 x 2 binary image obtained by averaging operations applied on four 2 x 2 tiles laid on the original image. The pyramid used here corresponds to the case of m = 2 in Figure 1 .
In the simulation, four patterns are periodically presented to the Hybrid ART-module which consists of A61T1 taking input from channel 1, ART2;, taking input from channel 2i, 1 5 i 5 4
and ART3 combining outputs from lower modules with higher categories (Figure 3b ). Supervised learning is carried out so that each pattern predict its label ( showed in the column L in Table Table 1 : Simulation of Hybrid ART-module. The short arrows attached to topdown (TD) templates show the activated templates which coded the input. The numbers in small circles in the columns named N indicate the activated ART3 output terminal.
1). After two iterations of the input set presentation, the learning has stabilized. In the first learning cycle, patterns 1 and 2 are coded in ARTI. Since pattern 3 is not discriminable from pattern 2 in the level 1 representation, serial match tracking arouses the level 2 processing modules ART2, (1 5 i 5 4) and makes ART21 and ART23 to code the pattern.
In the same way, pattern 4 representation arouses the level 2 processing modules. Then outpiit terminal 3 of ART3 is activated again and the mismatch triggers parallel match tracking among level 2 processing modules followed by the reset in ART21 and the facilitation of the connection from the second output terminal of ART1 to the arousal terminal of ART21.
In cycle 3, patterns 2, 3, and 4 activate the same output terminal of ART1 and then the attention is directed to channel 21 where ART21 can identify each pattern.
